
     

TEAM MANAGER MEETING MINUTES 

TUESDAY 28 MARCH 2023 

Opening of the meeting 9;00 am 

 

Alan Bell  welcomes the team of Gothenburg. 

Yesterday everything went exceptionally well. It was a first class organization and a good cooperation 

of the athletes. 

There was one formal protest. The protest was dismissed by the Jury of Appeal. It was about being in 

the call room on time. The rule is: no call room (on time), no participation. 

In the upcomimg championships will be announced: call room entree time and exit time. 

Alan introduces David Vidler, international photo finish judge. He is responsible for all track records. 

Questions: 

Canada: hand warming devices to warm hands at the throwing venue? The advice is to use gloves. 

Netherlands: warm up hall will be open at 7;00 am. (with the lights on). Some doors may be locked, 

for safety reasons. 

Michael Serralta 

Team managers should tell the athletes to don’t spend money on a protest, if not necessary. 

Questions: 

Denmark: location of the scoreboards: they will be relocated, so that they are visible for everyone. 

Cage wings hammer throw: both wings will be open to the sector lines (safety is guaranteed). 

Sweden: confirmation in the call room of an athlete in case of having two events at the same time: 

confirm both events in the call room at the same time. 

Great Britain: triple jump 4 meters board: will be taped. 

Lower hurdles heights in warming up area: will be provided. 

Sandy Pashkin: 

Two WRs were set yesterday. One athlete had her 70th birthday (so she competed in W65, because 

she had that age on the first day of competition) but on the day she set her record, she had the age 

of 70, so it is a WR in W70. 

Archie Jenskins: 

Cross-country went well; everything went according to the schedule. It was a succesful day. 

The result system was very sufficient. Unfortunately, the toilets did arrive too late (toilet paper 

should have been provided till the end of the cross). 

Athletes: 1. Collect the chip, 2. Go through the call room (30 minutes), 3. Wear the bibs on the front 

and on the back. 

Team managers: please fill in the declaration form correctly. 

Question Great Britain: can an athlete carry a ‘gel’ from the start? It is allowed. 



Margit Jungmann introduces the team from Gothenburg.  

They have on their jackets the text: ‘Pure Passion’. That will not only be written, but also be 

practiced. That’s Gothenburg’s promise to us ! 

Closing of the meeting at 9.26 am. 

Next Team Managers Meeting:  Wednesday 29 March at 9;00 am 

The minutes of the team managers’ meeting will be published as soon as possible on the  

WMACI Torun website (‘Team Managers/Meeting’s minutes’) 

 

 

 


